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FREYA FORUM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ord fra  

Presidenten  
 

Fire, fire, everywhere. Again.  

I can’t believe it’s October and 
we are in the midst of another 
fire disaster. Heavy smoke 
blankets the area and mem-
bers are still evacuated. Hope-
fully evacuees will be able to 
return safely to their homes 
soon. 

Please read the article on page 
10 and consider joining the 
Hall Maintenance Committee. 

Sons of Norway, Freya Lodge #6-062 Newsletter October 2020 

 

 

 

 

We continue to be unable to 
gather in person. Our only op-
tion to stay connected at this 
point is online meetings. 
Wednesday Bingo is a fun 
time to visit and “see” other 
members. We are beginning 
to reach out to other lodges to 
see if any of their members 
are interested in playing as 
well. 

Be sure to rest, drink plenty of 
water and take extra care of 
yourself these days. 

Stay safe and be well, 
Lis 
 
Lis Barca 
President  
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Insurance News 
 

Now we have evacuations again! Prayers our members are 
safe! This is crazy and my heart goes out to all of you! I 

know right now all you’re thinking about is getting packed 
and out!  

 

When you’re safe, make sure you go to  our Sons of Norway 
website (https://www.sofn.com/foundation/grants/), Humanitari-

an fund, Helping Hands to Members—Disaster Relief 
Grants. If you lost your home, fill out the application and 
have a current address for Sons of Norway to send you a 

check to help you out.  
 

This is one of the privileges of membership. The humanitar-
ian fund has now been increased to $5,000. This is free 

money to help you in a disaster. 
 

My love and prayers are with each one of you! 
 

Adrienne Lincoln 
E: alincoln2048@comcast.net 

License # OF63907 
530-263-6565  

10771 Pittsburgh Road, Nevada City, Ca 95959 

Welcome New 
Members! 

 

Kathleen Drew 

Eddie Tollefson 
 

Thanks for  
Renewing! 

 

David Herzberg 

Helen Mae Herzberg 

Olav Holthe 

Lona Poehlmann 

Douglas Lund 

Lori Lund 

Richard Martin 

Allen Miller 

Gregg Miller 

Gwen Miller 

Max Miller 

Sam Miller 

Ray Morgan 

Gro Tomasini 

Scandia Book Club 
 

Our October and November book selec-
tions and Zoom info (you can join by 

phone or on the computer). 

Anxious People: A Novel by Fred-
rik Bachman (October 20 @ 6:30pm 

(Tuesday) 
https://us02web.zoom.us/

j/89850176523?
pwd=cVFRaEY2RG0rdWxiYVBXd1hDe

GVFZz09 
Meeting ID: 898 5017 6523  Pwd: 

684525 

The Sandman: A Novel (Joona Lin-
na Book 4)  

by Lars Kepler 
November 17 @ 6:30pm (Tuesday) 

https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/83501913066?

pwd=dk54QVc0cmdIdnRsMml4SVkwM
2poZz09 

Meeting ID: 835 0191 3066  Pwd: 
268062 

https://www.sofn.com/foundation/grants/
mailto:alincoln2048@comcast.net
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89850176523?pwd=cVFRaEY2RG0rdWxiYVBXd1hDeGVFZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89850176523?pwd=cVFRaEY2RG0rdWxiYVBXd1hDeGVFZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89850176523?pwd=cVFRaEY2RG0rdWxiYVBXd1hDeGVFZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89850176523?pwd=cVFRaEY2RG0rdWxiYVBXd1hDeGVFZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83501913066?pwd=dk54QVc0cmdIdnRsMml4SVkwM2poZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83501913066?pwd=dk54QVc0cmdIdnRsMml4SVkwM2poZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83501913066?pwd=dk54QVc0cmdIdnRsMml4SVkwM2poZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83501913066?pwd=dk54QVc0cmdIdnRsMml4SVkwM2poZz09
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Social Director 
 

Greetings from the kitchen! 

The Traditional Norwegian Cooking Class needs 3 more people to 

sign up for the 2021 Spring Class. Please contact me at: 

michele.dawn.edler@gmail.com to get on the Spring 2021 class 

roster.  

*************************************************************************** 

I am looking for any member with precious recipes from their childhood or family that has 

been passed down. Please email them to me: michele.dawn.edler@gmail.com Please try to 

include where the recipe came from, or the cookbook. 

*************************************************************************** 

 
 
Hugs, 
Michele 
 
Michele Edler 
Social Director 

 

BINGO!!!! 
Every Wednesday Night @ 7pm 

Email me your numbers (5) pick between 1 and 75 

Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88201301037?

pwd=aENtQW01Z3pmVDR5TjN3K0xVWGNndz09 

Meeting ID: 882 0130 1037 

Pass code: 828168 

TELL YOUR FRIENDS IN OTHER LODGES. 

file:///C:/Users/Lis/Documents/SonsOfNorway/FreyaForum/2020/2020October/michele.dawn.edler@gmail.com%20
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88201301037?pwd=aENtQW01Z3pmVDR5TjN3K0xVWGNndz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88201301037?pwd=aENtQW01Z3pmVDR5TjN3K0xVWGNndz09
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Celebrate Foundation Month This October 
 

October is Foundation Month! This is a time to celebrate the Sons of Norway Foundation and 

the value they bring to our membership and communities.  

The Sons of Norway Foundation was founded in 1966 to support our members, and it now 

offers a wide range of scholarships and grants focused on promoting Norwegian heritage and 

culture, cross-cultural educational opportunities, and humanitarian aid. During Foundation 

Month we ask that you find a way to support the Foundation, whether it be through making a 

personal donation or by participating in fundraising efforts with your lodge. 

The Sons of Norway Foundation gives out over $130,000 in grants and scholarships every 

year, but we need the support of members like you! Our scholarships and grants can be a 

lifeline for students, families and our lodges, and the economic impact of COVID-19 only in-

creases the need for these vital opportunities. 

Be a part of something bigger with the Sons of Norway Foundation—support our members 
and community by donating today! Donations are accepted online at sofn.com/foundation. 
 
 

Wear Your 2020 Recruiter Pin With Pride! 
 

Hundreds of members have earned a limited-edition Recruiter Pin in 2020. It’s not too late for 
you to get a gorgeous pin for yourself. Just recruit one or more new adult members and make 
sure they include your member number when they sign up online or join using a paper form.  
 
 
From Sons of Norway Newsletter Service 

file:///C:/Users/Lis/Downloads/sofn.com/foundation
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 Please see page 6 for details. 

Combine all except pork and tortillas in food 
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“Cooking Makes Life Happy” 
 

The November “My favorite…..” page will feature recipes for chicken or pasta entrées. Please send me 
one of yours, preferably not to exceed ten ingredients and directions no longer than 60 words. Your 
recipe does not necessarily have to be a Norwegian/Scandinavian one.  
 
Following November, recipes for side dishes and desserts will be featured. THEN we may continue 
sharing cakes, cookies and bread ones!  
 
I look forward hearing from you via e-mail… if you have already submitted a recipe, please feel free to 
do it again. Deadline to receive recipes is October 22.  
 
Siri Fenson, Cultural Skills Program Director 
sirimax@att.net  707-303-7860 
 
 

Velkommen to Three New Adult and Two Heritage Members 
We look forward to meeting all of you!  

 

Yasuko Wooster II, is from Shumane-ken, Japan. She met her future husband, Richard Wooster, II, in 
Tokyo in 1978, and in 1979 they were married. In 1983, Richard left the Navy and he and Yasuko 
moved to San Francisco, CA.  
 

Yasuko recently retired from AT&T. She belongs to a choir group, plays the piano, is learning the guitar 
and the art of Japanese Tea Ceremony. She also belongs to a group of writers of children’s picture 
books.  
 

Richard Wooster II, a member of Sons of Norway since 2009, is of Swedish-Norwegian ancestry. While 
belonging to Fylgia Lodge 119, a Swedish Vasa Order of American lodge in San Francisco, he heard 
about Sons of Norway and proceeded to join Modesto’s Garborg Lodge while at a cultural event at 
Camp Norge.  
 

Richard later transferred to Olav Lodge in Marin County (now part of Freya Lodge). He had also served 
as the chairman of Vasa’s Fylgia Lodge for three years and as a District Master of District 12 from 2009 
to 2010.  
 

Richard spent twelve years in the US Navy. He was stationed aboard the USS Oklahoma City CLG-5 and 
also aboard the USS Midway CV-41, which is now a floating museum in San Diego. He left naval service 
in 1983. In 2003, Richard was awarded 100% disability for PTSD.  
 

His career has been a printer and has worked in the job shop at Pacific Stars and Stripes, a joint mili-
tary newspaper in Tokyo. A man of many hobbies, Richard’s include cooking, building boats, sewing 
(having made his own Viking costume), embroidering, pottery and silversmithing.  
 

Yasuko and Richard both enjoy Swedish and Norwegian culture and are living testament to being Vi-
kings.  
 

~~ Continued on Page 7 ~~ 

mailto:sirimax@att.net
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Velkommen to Three New Adult and Two Heritage Members 
~~  Continued  ~~ 

 

Kerrily Beaton is of Swedish ancestry and eager to find out more about her background. She has al-
ways been interested in the traditions of the Scandinavian countries, in particular their holiday cele-
brations and their foods. This was the reason she visited the festivities at the Swedish Vasa lodge in 
Petaluma. She also attended the Freya Lodge Julebord one December and felt more “at home”, so 
signed up to receive the Freya Forum newsletter. There she read about Michele Edler’s cooking les-
sons…and so here she is – full-fledged and happy Freya member. You will hear more about these clas-
ses and what was accomplished when it’s time to give out Cultural Skills pin to the students.  
 

Kerrily was born in Sonoma County and has stayed here all through her life. She lives now in Sebasto-
pol and works for a non-profit company that finds affordable housing for seniors. Cooking and garden-
ing are two of her hobbies. She cans and preserves and makes apple sauce and apple butter from the 
fruits of her Gravenstein apple tree. Kerrily also likes watching travel shows on TV and hopes to one 
day visit Scandinavia.  
 

She has two sons: Oliver, who will be seven on Halloween, and Rowan, who is two years old. Oliver 
likes biking and building Legos and Rowan does his best at keeping up with big brother.  

Kathleen Drew was born in Chicago. Her dad was of Irish-English background; her mom’s parents 
both came from Norway. Grandfather Haakon Sigurd Vige was born in 1896 in Sogne, Norway. He was 
a seaman but jumped ship in the USA. Kathleen’s grandmother, Borghild Sofie Hansen, was born in 
Lista, Norway, and came to this country in 1920 through Ellis Island. She met and married Haakon in 
New York City.  
 
Kathleen went to school in Colorado and came to California in the early 1980s. She moved to Santa Ro-
sa five years ago with her husband, Stan Heller, and has recently retired from her job with a UCSF re-
search group. Stan and Kathleen have three children: son Sam, living in Seattle, and two daughters, 
Rebecca and Sofia, who are both living in Santa Rosa.  
 
Being interested in all things Norwegian, Kathleen has already signed up for Michele Edler’s spring 
cooking class and is also interested in learning rosemaling and to speak some Norwegian.  
 
 

Siri Fenson, Membership Secretary 
sirimax@att.net  707-303-7860 
 

mailto:sirimax@att.net
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Freya Board Contact Info 
 

President: Lis Barca 
707-495-5808   editor@freyalodge.org 

 
Vice President/Membership Secretary: Siri Fenson 

707-303-7860  sirimax@att.net 
 

Secretary: SandraSmith & Valerie Box 
415-898-0244  sandrasmith007@comcast.net or  

707-494-0970  boxmom@sbcglobal.net 
 

Social Director: Michele Edler 
707-331-3817  michele.dawn.edler@gmail.com 

 
Treasurer: Else Bratlien 

707-528-7162  ebratlien@pacbell.net 
 

Cultural Director: Karen Larson 
707-996-9889  tandkrlarson@sbcglobal.net 

 
Editor: Lis Barca 

707-495-5808  editor@freyalodge.org 
 

Cultural Skills Director: Siri Fenson 
707-303-7860  sirimax@att.net 

 
Sunshine: Sandi Mc Connell 

707-539-1021  sandrahedvig@aol.com 
 

Norway Hall Maintenance Committee  
President: Darryl Laxo 

707-838-2857  dlaxo@comcast.net 

 

 

 
 
 

Tor Allen 

Zoe Barca 

Oliver Beaton 

Myrna Bellovich 

Michael Block 

Joan Byrd 

Ashley Eib 

Mark Fahey 

Elizabeth Gallagher 

Patricia Hansen 

Beth Lewis 

Sandra Mc Connell 

Sidsel Moller 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jordan Rafael 

Linda Roa 

Dorothy Schechter 

Elisa Skarveland 

Elizabeth Stromberg 

Donald Thoman 

Colt Thompson 

Theodor Toennessen 

Taanya Vik 

Ellen Werner 

Richard Winterhalder 

Annika Wolfe 

mailto:editor@freyalodge.org
mailto:sirimax@att.net
mailto:sandrasmith007@comcast.net
mailto:boxmom@sbcglobal.net
mailto:michele.dawn.edler@gmail.com
mailto:ebratlien@pacbell.net
mailto:tandkrlarson@sbcglobal.net
mailto:editor@freyalodge.org
mailto:sirimax@att.net
mailto:sandrahedvig@aol.com
mailto:dlaxo@comcast.net
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Friluftsliv:  
Outdoor Life and Recreation 

 

Many in Norway are looking to friluftsliv to help slow the pandemic of COVID.  Being outdoors is one 
of the best and healthiest places for us to be right now. So let’s go. 

The autumn days are still warm. If you want to cool off and head to the coast but want to avoid the 
crowds, here’s a spot.  Bird Walk Coastal Access Trail in Bodega Bay is a 1.19-mile path that loops 
around a saltwater marsh just north of Doran Regional Park. Watch for a sign on the ocean side of 
Highway 1. Although the parking lot is not large, if you go early there will probably be only a few cars.  
The trail, which is gravel, flat, and moderately accessible for wheelchairs, circles two freshwater 
ponds along Bodega Harbor and overlooks marshland that provides year-round habitat for birds. A 
ramp will take you up to the trail. The trail also connects to Doran Regional Park via a pedestrian 
bridge, so you can easily walk to Doran Beach and enjoy the ocean waves and sand. After, we always 
stop at the Dog House and Captain Davey’s Ice Cream for lunch or snacks. 

A new trail – Lawson Trail - has just opened at Hood Mountain Regional Park, southeast of Santa Ro-
sa.  The Lawson Trail offers the first public access to a 250-acre addition to that park, and includes vis-
tas of the Napa hills on one side and, on the other, the Santa Rosa Plain, Sonoma Valley and – some-
times – San Francisco Bay. The switchbacks of the new trail will get your heartrate up, but the steep-
est climb is up from the bottom at the parking lot. The new trail is accessible to hikers, cyclists and 
equestrians. Along your way you will see the re-growth from the wildfires in 2017.  You can reach the 
Lawson Trail from Hood Mountain's Pythian Road entrance, off of Highway 12, across from Oakmont. 

For detailed information that will guide you in this hike (and be sure to read it) on this new trail, go to 
http://parks.sonomacounty.ca.gov/Learn/Blog/Articles/Hiking-at-Hood-Mountain/ 

And finally, the county wants your input on the development of North Sonoma Mountain Regional 
Park, located east of Rohnert Park on North Sonoma Mountain Road. Currently, there are only two 
trails – one connecting to Jack London State Park and another to the Umbrella Tree. Three plans have 
been developed for this park to determine the best additional recreational use. Public comment is 
being solicited online.  You can see details of the plans and a link for comment at this website – 
https://sonomacounty.ca.gov/Parks/Planning/North-Sonoma-Mountain/ 

Remember to fill out your sports cards so you can earn your medals – Idrettsmerke, Gangmerke, 
Svømmermerke, and Sykkelmerke.  Send them to me when completed. 

God tur!  Happy hiking! 

Carol Brandstad Eber, Sports Director 
ceber@att.net 

Please contact Sandi Mc Connell at 707-

539-1021 or sandrahedvig@aol.com with 

news of any member in need of a little 

sunshine. 

http://parks.sonomacounty.ca.gov/Learn/Blog/Articles/Hiking-at-Hood-Mountain/
https://sonomacounty.ca.gov/Parks/Planning/North-Sonoma-Mountain/
mailto:ceber@att.net
mailto:sandrahedvig@aol.com
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Vil Du Jelpe Meg? 
Will you help me? 

 

I am getting on in years, but, thanks to help from many friends, I have served my Lodge well, 
hosting many events for much cheer over those years, in spite of termites, wear and tear, 
and misuse by members and renters.  I have gotten my plumbing in order, repaired my elec-
trical, replaced my stove and refrigerator, replaced my roof, and gotten fresh coats of paint 
as often as needed.  I even got a new fence to protect my front yard. 

Without the help of Lodge members, I would not have survived so long or so well.  I hope to 
continue to serve the Lodge equally well for many more years, but I cannot do so without 
your help.  Can you see the Lodge without a Hall?  Where would the events be held?  
Where would the members gather for fun and camaraderie?  To share their heritage? 

The Hall Maintenance Committee is in need of new members to carry on the work of those 
who have served so well before. 

Currently the work consists mostly of arranging with contractors to do what repairs may be 
needed, and continue with scheduled maintenance. 

Please step forward and volunteer by contacting Freya Lodge President Lis Barca {707-836-
1681}, or Norway Hall Maintenance Committee members Darryl Laxo (707-838-2857) or Ca-
than Potter {707-843-0033}. 

There is great satisfaction in doing your share. 

Your Lodge home, 

Norway Hall 
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Genealogy 
 

Paying attention to details while doing genealogy research is critical. You have probably already ex-
perienced having a family naming tradition, where the same names are used repeatedly throughout 
the generations. There are people the same age, with the same name living in the same area.  

How do you tell them apart? 

I will use Robert Billups of Mathews County, Virginia as an example. The Billups emigrated from 
Wales in the early 1600's. Some of the Billups stayed in the area, some migrated south and some 
migrated west. 

Per the normal genealogy methodology, I started with a descendant and worked my way backwards 
until I reached Robert Billups. This is when I discovered there are two. However, one lived his latter 
life in Missouri and the other lived his entire life in Virginia. 

In 1850, there is a non-population census schedule dated 13 Aug in Mathews County, Virginia nam-
ing a Robert Billups with no other details about him, such as his age and where he was born. Other 
records are required to figure out who he is. Without other details of his life, this evidence cannot 
stand alone. 

There are two 1850 population censuses, one in Missouri dated 23 Aug and one in Virginia dated 8 
Oct,  each containing a Robert Billups. Just by the dates of each of the population schedules, it is 
pretty safe to determine that moving a household from Virginia to Missouri in ten days would have 
been pretty unlikely in 1850. 

Additional information found in the 1850 Missouri census, shows the oldest child of that Robert 
Billups was born in Missouri about 1839, which means the family would have moved there in time for 
his birth. 

 

Our conclusion hinges on the enumeration dates of 1850 censuses and the birth year and location of 
the Billups child born in Missouri. Now we know that the Robert Billups in the non-population census 
schedule is for the Robert Billups who lived his whole life in Mathews County, Virginia. 

Submitted by Pamela Stutrud Groth 

 

 

You can call me "Jay." An unusual name can be a bonus when doing genealogical research, unless 
no one who does indexing can figure it out. This guy had been indexed as "Gerbil" as well as "Jay 
Hyle." It's no wonder he shortened his name and went by "Jay." 

https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/111841335/jahile-franklin-billups 

 

Submitted by Pamela Stutrud Groth 

https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/111841335/jahile-franklin-billups
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Contact Us 

Freya Lodge 
617 West 9th St 
Santa Rosa 

Mail: 
PO Box 6558 
Santa Rosa, CA  95406 
(707) 579-1080 

Editor@freyalodge.org 

Visit us on the web at 

www.freyalodge.org 

 

Freya Lodge, Sons of Norway 

 

Lis Barca, Editor 

403 Decanter Cir 

Windsor, CA  95492 

Culture, Community, Camaraderie 

Save stamps for 

TUBFRIM cut 

½ inch around 

the stamp 

http://www.freyalodge.org
https://www.facebook.com/FreyaLodge6062

